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Bagpipes 
A survey of illustrations on covers and dust-jackets, and (occasionally) in books 

 
Listed here are titles of fiction (i.e. novels, children's books, and comics, &c.) only. 

Books about bagpipes, pipers, and piping are not included, nor are tutors and tune collections. 
 

 
 
 

1a. 
Novels, &c. 

 
 
 

Joanne Asala (editor) 
The piper came to our town 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1880954036 / 9781880954034) 
Sources: https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/6641319-the-piper-came-to-our-town 

https://www.facebook.com/bagpipefolklore 
  

https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/6641319-the-piper-came-to-our-town
https://www.facebook.com/bagpipefolklore
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(Hugh) Glencairn Balfour Paul 
Bagpipes in Babylon: A Lifetime in the Arab World and beyond 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1845111516 / 9781845111519 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: https://www.bloomsbury.com/us/bagpipes-in-babylon-9781845111519/ 

  

https://www.bloomsbury.com/us/bagpipes-in-babylon-9781845111519/
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C.C. Benison (Pseudonym of Doug Whiteway) 
Eleven pipers piping 

 

 
 

(ISBN [Hc]: 0385344465 / 9780385344463 | [Pbk]: 0385680791 / 9780385680790) 
Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13531847-eleven-pipers-piping 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13531847-eleven-pipers-piping
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Kaitlyn Dunnett 
Kilt dead 

 

 
1st edition (2007) 

 
(ISBN: 0758216394 / 9780758216397 [➺ Goodreads]) 

Source: https://www.fantasticfiction.com/d/kaitlyn-dunnett/kilt-dead.htm 
  

https://www.fantasticfiction.com/d/kaitlyn-dunnett/kilt-dead.htm
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Kaitlyn Dunnett 
Bagpipes, brides, and homicides 

3rd edition (July 2012) 
 

 
 

(ISBN [Hc]: 0758272650 / 9780758272652 | [Pbk]: 0758272669 / 978-0758272669 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: https://www.fantasticfiction.com/d/kaitlyn-dunnett/bagpipes-brides-and-homicides.htm 

  

https://www.fantasticfiction.com/d/kaitlyn-dunnett/bagpipes-brides-and-homicides.htm
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Kaitlyn Dunnett 
Bagpipes, brides, and homicides 
3rd edition (September 2012) 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1611734886 / 9781611734881) 
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15896143-bagpipes-brides-and-homicides 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/15896143-bagpipes-brides-and-homicides
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Ronald Findlay 
Bagpipes and blood 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1329748301 / 9781329748309) 
Source: https://www.bookdepository.com/Bagpipes-Blood-Ronald-Findlay/9781329748309 

  

https://www.bookdepository.com/Bagpipes-Blood-Ronald-Findlay/9781329748309
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Thomas Fox Averill 
The slow air of Ewan MacPherson 

 

 
1st edition (2003) 

 
(ISBN: 0425190811 / 9780425190814) 

Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/912496.The_Slow_Air_of_Ewan_Macpherson 
  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/912496.The_Slow_Air_of_Ewan_Macpherson
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Thomas Fox Averill 
The slow air of Ewan MacPherson 

2013 edition 
 

 
 

(ISBN: [?] / ASIN: B00CQDP8DI [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: https://www.dzancbooks.org/reprint-series-books/the-slow-air-of-ewan-macpherson-by-thomas-averill 

  

https://www.dzancbooks.org/reprint-series-books/the-slow-air-of-ewan-macpherson-by-thomas-averill
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Susan Hadley Planck 
Piping hot!: Tales of a wandering piper 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 0990876926 / 9780990876922 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Sources: https://www.prestomusic.com/books/publishers/4247/browse & http://susanplanck.com/ 

  

https://www.prestomusic.com/books/publishers/4247/browse
http://susanplanck.com/
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Sherrie Hansen 
Shy Violet 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1938101545 / 9781938101540 | [ed. 2016]: 1630663980 / 9781630663988 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: https://hometownreads.com/books/shy-violet 

  

https://hometownreads.com/books/shy-violet
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Janice Horton 
Bagpipes and bullshot 

 

 
1st (Kindle [= electronic]) edition (2011) 

 
(ISBN: [?]) 

Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18688402-bagpipes-and-bullshot 
  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18688402-bagpipes-and-bullshot
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Janice Horton 
Bagpipes and bullshot 

2013 edition 
 

 
 

(ISBN: 1492931470 / 9781492931478) 
Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18688402-bagpipes-and-bullshot 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18688402-bagpipes-and-bullshot
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Janice Horton 
Bagpipes and bullshot 

Kindle (= electronic) edition 
 

 
 

(ISBN: [?] [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18688402-bagpipes-and-bullshot 

 
NB: See part 1b (below) for edition without bagpipe on cover. 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18688402-bagpipes-and-bullshot
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Seán M. Kelly 
A pipers tales 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1425171923 / 9781425171926) 
Source: https://www.bookdepository.com/Pipers-Tales-Sean-M-Kelly/9781425171926 

  

https://www.bookdepository.com/Pipers-Tales-Sean-M-Kelly/9781425171926
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R.A. MacAvoy 
Twisting the rope 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 055326026X / 9780553260267) 
Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/77313.Twisting_the_Rope 

 
 
 

NB: All names with Mc instead of Mac are treaded as having the latter spelling 
  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/77313.Twisting_the_Rope
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David W. McFadden 
An Innocent in Scotland 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 0771055285 / 9780771055287 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: http://ascla.ala.org/interface/2015/03/scotland-its-more-than-bagpipes-and-nessy/ 

  

http://ascla.ala.org/interface/2015/03/scotland-its-more-than-bagpipes-and-nessy/
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Ken McGoogan 
Flight of the Highlanders 

 

 
 

NB: 2 different subtitles ([a]: The making of Canada and [b]: The first refugees), but identical illustrations in source. 
(ISBN [a]: 1443452599 / 978-1443452595 | [b]: 1443452610 / 9781443452618 [➺ Goodreads])) 

Source: https://www.cbc.ca/books/flight-of-the-highlanders-1.5295200 
  

https://www.cbc.ca/books/flight-of-the-highlanders-1.5295200
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Dr. C. A. Malcolm 
The piper in peace and war 

 

 
 

(ISBN [Pbk, 1985]: 0912951362 / 978-0912951362 | [Hc, 1994]: 0952158000 / 978-0952158004) 
Source: https://www.amazon.com/Piper-Peace-War-Ca-Malcolm/dp/0912951362 

 
NB: 1st edition: 1927. 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Piper-Peace-War-Ca-Malcolm/dp/0912951362
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Bill [William] Millin 
6 Juin 44: La cornemuse du D-Day: Normandie 

 

 
 

(ISBN [Hc]: 2840484242 / 9782840484240 | [Pbk]: 284048031X / 9782840480310) 
Sources: https://www.bookdepository.com/La-Cornemuse-Du-D-Day-Bill-Millin/9782840484240 

https://www.worldcat.org/title/6-juin-44-la-cornemuse-du-d-day-normandie/oclc/496792774 
https://archiwum.allegro.pl/oferta/la-cornemuse-du-d-day-piper-bill-millin-normandy-i6840816053.html [Pbk] 

 
NB: William Millin (14 July 1922 – 17 August 2010), commonly known as Piper Bill, was personal piper to Simon Fraser, 15th 

Lord Lovat, commander of the 1st Special Service Brigade at D-Day. Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Millin 
  

https://www.bookdepository.com/La-Cornemuse-Du-D-Day-Bill-Millin/9782840484240
https://www.worldcat.org/title/6-juin-44-la-cornemuse-du-d-day-normandie/oclc/496792774&referer=brief_results
https://archiwum.allegro.pl/oferta/la-cornemuse-du-d-day-piper-bill-millin-normandy-i6840816053.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Millin
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Lachlan Ness 
A kangaroo loose in Scotland 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1543406211 / 9781543406214) 
Source: https://www.goodreads.com/work/editions/60056614-a-kangaroo-loose-in-scotland-one-memorable-summer 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/work/editions/60056614-a-kangaroo-loose-in-scotland-one-memorable-summer
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Jane Yolen 
The bagpiper's ghost 

(Age group: young adults) 
 

  
 

(ISBN: a [Hc, 2002]: 0152023100 / 9780152023102 | [Pbk, 2003]: 152049134 / 9780152049133) 
(ISBN: b [E-book, 2015]: 150402107X / 9781504021074) 

Source: https://www.goodreads.com/work/editions/117540-the-bagpiper-s-ghost-tartan-magic-book-three 
  

https://www.goodreads.com/work/editions/117540-the-bagpiper-s-ghost-tartan-magic-book-three
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1b. 
Novels with "bagpipe" or "(bag)piper" in their title only. 

 
E.A. Channon: Ballad of a bagpiper (ISBN: 1609764978 / 9781609764975 [➺ Goodreads]). 
Source: https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/ballad-of-a-bagpiper-e-a-channon/1103738359 
 
Miriam Davison: Blushes, blunders and bagpipes (ISBN: 1503388026 / 9781503388024 [➺ Goodreads]). 
Source: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/495963 
 
Esther W. Campbell: Bagpipes in the woodwind section: a history of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra and its Women's 

Association (ISBN: [?] [➺ Goodreads] / ASIN: B0006XAMZO). 
Source: https://www.librarycat.org/lib/FolioSeattle/item/134845365 
 
Janice Horton: Bagpipes and bullshot. Source: https://melanierobertson-king.com/wp02/?p=1060 

NB: See the 3 editions in part 1a. 
 
Paige Shelton: Of books and bagpipes: A Scottish bookshop mystery. 

(ISBN [Hc, 2017]: 1250057493 / 9781250057495 | [Pbk, 2018]: 1250136504 / 9781250136503 | &c.) 
Sources: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/29939077-of-books-and-bagpipes, &c. 
 
Sam Skinner: The pipers glory (A romantic tale of bagpipes, battle, and bravery). (ISBN: 9781983293931 [➺ Goodreads]). 
Source: https://www.skinnerrocks.com/ 
 
Bart Tromp: Een frisgewassen doedelzak (ISBN: 9029549386 / 9789029549387) 

Essays en kronieken uit de jaren tachtig. 
Source: https://www.bibliotheek.nl/catalogus/titel.047590475.html/een-frisgewassen-doedelzak/ 
 
Sean Urquhart: I never did like the sound of the bagpipes (ISBN: 1326974564 / 978-1326974565). 
Source: https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/i-never-did-like-the-sound-of-the-bagpipes-sean-urquhart/1126661006 
 
Jane Yolen & Adam Stemple: Pay the piper: A Rock 'n' Roll fairy tale. (ISBN: 0765350416 / 9780765350411). 
Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/122104.Pay_the_Piper 
 
  

https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/ballad-of-a-bagpiper-e-a-channon/1103738359
https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/495963
https://www.librarycat.org/lib/FolioSeattle/item/134845365
https://melanierobertson-king.com/wp02/?p=1060
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/29939077-of-books-and-bagpipes
https://www.skinnerrocks.com/
https://www.bibliotheek.nl/catalogus/titel.047590475.html/een-frisgewassen-doedelzak/
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/i-never-did-like-the-sound-of-the-bagpipes-sean-urquhart/1126661006
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/122104.Pay_the_Piper
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1c. 
Neither fiction, nor exclusively about bagpipes 

 
 
 

Herman Dewit 
Muziek met maffe materialen 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 9789490738181) 
Sources: https://www.boekenbestellen.nl/boek/muziek-met-maffe-materialen/9789490738181 

https://www.bookspot.nl/boeken/muziek-met-maffe-materialen-9789490738181 
https://www.bibliotheek.nl/catalogus/titel.391015060.html/muziek-met-maffe-materialen/ 

&c. 
  

https://www.boekenbestellen.nl/boek/muziek-met-maffe-materialen/9789490738181
https://www.bookspot.nl/boeken/muziek-met-maffe-materialen-9789490738181
https://www.bibliotheek.nl/catalogus/titel.391015060.html/muziek-met-maffe-materialen/
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Kerry Sheridan 
Bagpipe brothers 

 

 
 

(ISBN [Hc]: 0813533961 / 9780813533964 | [Pbk]: 0813538610 / 9780813538617) 
Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/554293.Bagpipe_Brothers 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/554293.Bagpipe_Brothers
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The Saturday Evening Post, September 10, 1932 
 

 
 

Source: https://www.allposters.com/intl_closed 
  

https://www.allposters.com/intl_closed
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Scots News Magazine, October/November 2018 
(Front cover + p.2) 

 

  
 

Artist: [?] (Contact: Scotsnews@iinet.net.au) 
Source: https://issuu.com/iinet971/docs/scots_news_october_november_2018-co 

 
p.5 

 
  

https://issuu.com/iinet971/docs/scots_news_october_november_2018-co
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Sheet music 
 

 
 

(Issued 1911) 
Source: https://castleragtime.com/ragtime-sheet-music/hot-scotch-rag 

  

https://castleragtime.com/ragtime-sheet-music/hot-scotch-rag
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Sheet music 
 

 
 

Source: https://irishsheetmusicarchives.com/Sheet-Music-Catalog/Piper-O-Dundee-The-IF-SM-00-257.htm 
  

https://irishsheetmusicarchives.com/Sheet-Music-Catalog/Piper-O-Dundee-The-IF-SM-00-257.htm
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 (ISBN: 9041030964 / 9789041030962) 
Source: http://www.leukomtelezen.nl/boek/schotland.html 

 
NB: Travel guide 2002 (in Dutch) 

  

http://www.leukomtelezen.nl/boek/schotland.html
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2. 
Children's books 

 
 
 

Scoular Anderson 
1745 And All That: The Story of the Highlands 

(Age group: 9-12) 
 

 
 

(ISBN: 1841581291 / 9781841581293 
Sources: https://www.carolinacelt.com/catalog/index.php?cPath=24_35 

https://www.ebay.com/itm/1745-and-All-That-The-Story-of-the-Highlands-By-Scoular-Anderson/333046896675 
 

NB: In 1999 a book with the identical title was published. Author: R.D.M. de Lima (ISBN: 1858216842 / 9781858216843) 
Source: https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/hartlepool/items/186891 (Hartlepool Libraries). No image available in any source. 
  

https://www.carolinacelt.com/catalog/index.php?cPath=24_35
https://www.ebay.com/itm/1745-and-All-That-The-Story-of-the-Highlands-By-Scoular-Anderson/333046896675
https://capitadiscovery.co.uk/hartlepool/items/186891
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Tim Archbold 
Bagpipes, beasties and bogles 

(Age group: 3-6) 
 

 
 

(ISBN: 0863159117 / 9780863159114 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Tim-Archbold/Bagpipes%2C+Beasties+and+Bogles/9780863159114 

  

https://www.florisbooks.co.uk/book/Tim-Archbold/Bagpipes%2C+Beasties+and+Bogles/9780863159114
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Gerry & George Armstrong 
The magic bagpipe 

(Age group: ?) 
 

 
1st edition (1964) 

(actual cover) 

 
2nd printing (1967) 

[dust jacket?] 
 

 
Sources: 

a) https://www.biblio.com/book/magic-bagpipe-pictorial-childrens-reader-learning/d/123607404 
b) https://www.amazon.com/Magic-Bagpipe-Gerry-George-Armstrong/dp/B000NZ2XQQ 
c) https://www.amazon.com/The-Magic-Bagpipe/dp/0951323016 (ISBN: 0951323016 / 9780951323014) 
d) https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6418790-the-magic-bagpipe (ISBN: [?]) 
e) https://www.carolinacelt.com/catalog/popup_image.php?pID=482 (ISBN: [?]) 

 
A Scottish lad receives a bagpipe from a fairy and wins the piping contest to become Piper to the Chief of the McLeod clan. 

Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6418790-the-magic-bagpipe. 
  

https://www.biblio.com/book/magic-bagpipe-pictorial-childrens-reader-learning/d/123607404
https://www.amazon.com/Magic-Bagpipe-Gerry-George-Armstrong/dp/B000NZ2XQQ
https://www.amazon.com/The-Magic-Bagpipe/dp/0951323016
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6418790-the-magic-bagpipe
https://www.carolinacelt.com/catalog/popup_image.php?pID=482
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6418790-the-magic-bagpipe
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Eve Begley Kiehm 
B is for Bagpipes 
(Age group: 6-8) 

 

 
(ISBN: 1585364533 / 9781585364534 [➺ Goodreads]) 

 

 
Artist: Alexa Rutherford 

Source: https://www.amazon.com/Bagpipes-Scotland-Alphabet-Discover-World/dp/1585364533 
 

Text: Bagpipes consist of an airbag (usually made of leather) and a number of pipes. To play, you blow into a pipe to fill the bag with air. You then 
squeeze the bag under your arm, pushing the air through the drone pipes (named for the "droning" or low humming sound they make), and the 
chanter, which has finger holes so you can play different notes. Bagpipes are not easy to play because you need to finger, blow hard, squeeze, 
and keep it all together at once. 
In Scotland they cover the leather bag with a layer of tartan cloth. Scotland may not have invented the bagpipes, but if you see pipes with a tartan 
"bag" they are certainly Scottish. The Great Highland Bagpipe is most appreciated outdoors as it is – well, um – LOUD. Much pipe music was 
composed centuries ago and passed down unwritten. A true Scot is moved by the sight of a hundred pipers playing in tune marching down a 
green hillside to the strains of "Scotland the Brave." 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Bagpipes-Scotland-Alphabet-Discover-World/dp/1585364533
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Enid Blyton 
Noddy and the magic bagpipes 

(Age group: 3+) 
 

 
2003 edition 

 
(ISBN: 0007123663 / 978-0007123667) 

Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1522687.Noddy_and_the_Magic_Bagpipes 
NB: Dutch translation: Noddy en de magische doedelzak (ISBN: 9789089412676) 

 
2019 edition 

 
 

(ISBN: 0007307632 / 9780007307630) 
Source: https://www.bookdepository.com/Noddy-Magic-Bagpipes-Enid-Blyton/9780007307630 

NB: See also https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXsUE75O8l8 
  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1522687.Noddy_and_the_Magic_Bagpipes
https://www.bookdepository.com/Noddy-Magic-Bagpipes-Enid-Blyton/9780007307630
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXsUE75O8l8
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Richard Brassey & Stewart Ross 
The story of Scotland 

(Age group: 7-9) 
 

 
 

(ISBN [Hc]: 185881667X / 978-1858816678 | [Pbk]: 1858815495 / 978-1858815497) 
Source: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1858815495/?tag=kidtraboo07-20 

  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1858815495/?tag=kidtraboo07-20
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Moreno Chiacchiera 
Edinburgh Castle 
(Age group: 6-10)  

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1782505636 / 9781782505631) 
Sources: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/45915494-edinburgh-castle-for-kids 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Edinburgh-Castle-Kids-Amazing-Activities/dp/1782505636 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/45915494-edinburgh-castle-for-kids
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Edinburgh-Castle-Kids-Amazing-Activities/dp/1782505636
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Maria Dahlen & Sage Stanley 
Nessie and the bagpipes 

(Age group: [?])  
 

 
 

(ISBN: 1483454746 / 9781483454740 [➺ https://www.ebay.com/p/1083044425]) 
Source: https://www.kobo.com/gr/en/ebook/nessie-and-the-bagpipes 

  

https://www.ebay.com/p/1083044425
https://www.kobo.com/gr/en/ebook/nessie-and-the-bagpipes
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Michelle R. Eastman 
Absolutely Aggie 
(Age group: 3-9) 

 

 
Artist: Kevin Richter Kevin 

 
(ISBN [Hc]: 0991624440 / 9780991624447 | [Pbk]: 0991624459 / 9780991624454) 

Sources: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/26711723-dust-fairy-tales 
http://www.andymulberry.com/homepage/956-2/ 

NB: See https://thepicturebookreview.com/2016/10/04/dust-fairy-tales-absolutely-aggie-by-michelle-r-eastman-and-
illustrated-by-kevin-richter/ for illustrations. 

  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/26711723-dust-fairy-tales
http://www.andymulberry.com/homepage/956-2/
https://thepicturebookreview.com/2016/10/04/dust-fairy-tales-absolutely-aggie-by-michelle-r-eastman-and-illustrated-by-kevin-richter/
https://thepicturebookreview.com/2016/10/04/dust-fairy-tales-absolutely-aggie-by-michelle-r-eastman-and-illustrated-by-kevin-richter/
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Jacqueline Halsey 
Piper 

(Age group: 8-12) 
 

 
Artist: James Bentley 

 
(ISBN: 177108605X / 9781771086059 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: http://www.jacquelinehalsey.com/books.html 

 

 
 

Source: https://www.trurodaily.com/lifestyles/halifax-authors-latest-book-about-18th-century-scottish-immigrants-224688/ 
  

http://www.jacquelinehalsey.com/books.html
https://www.trurodaily.com/lifestyles/halifax-authors-latest-book-about-18th-century-scottish-immigrants-224688/
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Carolyn Keene (Pseudonym of ghostwriter Harriet Stratemeyer Adams) 
The clue of the whistling bagpipes 

(Age group: [?]) 
 

 
Artist: [?] 

(ISBN: 0448095416 / 9780448095417 [➺ Goodreads]) 
 

NB: Carolyn Keene is the pseudonym of a group of ghost writers of the Nancy Drew mystery stories and The Dana Girls 
mystery stories.  Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carolyn_Keene 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carolyn_Keene
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Carolyn Keene 
The clue of the whistling bagpipes 

Translations 
 

 
 

  
 

 
Artists: [?] 

Source: http://seriesbookart.weebly.com/the-clue-of-the-whistling-bagpipes.html 
  

http://seriesbookart.weebly.com/the-clue-of-the-whistling-bagpipes.html
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Bagpipe McHaggis (Pseudonym of [?]) 
High on a hill in Scotland 

(Age group: [?]) 
 

 
 

(ISBN: [?]) 
Sources: 

https://imgflip.com/i/2kopmo 
https://me.me/i/a-nancy-druid-mystery-high-on-a-hill-in-scotland-78a33a6626034ef995970b279ee51d1d 

Introduced as a New Meaning to the term "Loch Ness Monster". 
(This is probably not an actual book. Note the title of the "series") 

 
NB: Definition of meme (/miːm/), noun: An image, video, piece of text, etc., typically humorous in nature, that is copied and 

spread rapidly by Internet users, often with slight variations. 
  

https://imgflip.com/i/2kopmo
https://me.me/i/a-nancy-druid-mystery-high-on-a-hill-in-scotland-78a33a6626034ef995970b279ee51d1d
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Eloise (Jarvis) McGraw 
The moorchild 

(Age group: 9-12) 
 

 
Artist: Dan Craig (originally done as a cover of the book) 

 
(ISBN [Hc, 2006]: 0756968232 / 9780756968236 | [Pbk, 2006]: 1416927689 and 13: 9781416927686) 

Source: https://www.goodreads.com/work/editions/973-the-moorchild 
 

Original painting 

 
Source: https://www.saatchiart.com/print/Painting-The-Moorchild/828587/2711192/view 

(➺ http://editobari.nl/pdf/pdf0999_var_Bagpipes%20in%20art.pdf) 
  

https://www.saatchiart.com/print/Painting-The-Moorchild/828587/2711192/view
http://editobari.nl/pdf/pdf0999_var_Bagpipes%20in%20art.pdf
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Eloise (Jarvis) McGraw 
The moorchild 

 

 
Artist: Shelley Rice 

 
(ISBN: [?] Not encountered as a book such in any source) 

Source: https://artbyrice.tumblr.com/post/103651973811 
 
 

Original painting 
(Coloured pencils, November 2014) 

 
 

Source: https://artbyrice.tumblr.com/post/103651973811 
  

https://artbyrice.tumblr.com/post/103651973811/the-moorchild-traditional-colored-pencils
https://artbyrice.tumblr.com/post/103651973811/the-moorchild-traditional-colored-pencils
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Eloise (Jarvis) McGraw 
The moorchild 

 

 
Artist: Lesya BLACKBIRD [?], Ceadîr-Lunga, Moldova: Moql'nkkn 

(Contact: LesyaBlackbirdInk@gmail.com) 
 

(ISBN: [?]) 
Source: https://lesyablackbird.tumblr.com/post/165167157873/ 

NB: Lesya [Леся] is the endearing form of Ukrainian Людмила [Liudmyla] / Blackbird in Romanian: Mierlă. 
Source: http://www.encyclopediaofukraine.com/display.asp?linkpath=pages%5CD%5CY%5CDychkoLesia.htm 

  

mailto:LesyaBlackbirdInk@gmail.com
https://lesyablackbird.tumblr.com/post/165167157873/the-moorchild-by-eloise-mcgraw-moqlnkkn-thus
http://www.encyclopediaofukraine.com/display.asp?linkpath=pages%5CD%5CY%5CDychkoLesia.htm
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Eloise (Jarvis) McGraw 
The moorchild 

 

 
Artist: [?] ((c) thecapturedspy) 

 
(ISBN: [?]) 

Source: https://www.deviantart.com/thecapturedspy/art/The-Moorchild-466004215 
  

https://www.deviantart.com/thecapturedspy/art/The-Moorchild-466004215
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Eloise (Jarvis) McGraw 
The moorchild 

 
Illustrations in unknown editions 

 

 
 

Artist: [?] 
 

Sources:  
a: https://lakernart.myportfolio.com/sasski 

a: https://www.behance.net/gallery/32740515/The-Moorchild-(Childrens-Book-Illustration) 
  

https://lakernart.myportfolio.com/sasski
https://www.behance.net/gallery/32740515/The-Moorchild-(Childrens-Book-Illustration)
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Alan Marks 
Over the hills and far away 

(Age group: 3-6) 
 

 
(ISBN: 1558582851 / 9781558582859) 

https://archive.org/details/overhillsfaraway00mark 
 
 

 
 

(Glue Book, 8 1/2" x 9 1/2" with a 3" spine, with 5 sewn in signatures with 40 - 48 pages in each signature). 
https://www.etsy.com/nl/listing/686273156/lijm-boek-over-the-hills-plakboek-plaid 

  

https://archive.org/details/overhillsfaraway00mark
https://www.etsy.com/nl/listing/686273156/lijm-boek-over-the-hills-plakboek-plaid
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John Martin (Pseudonym of Morgan van Roorbach Shepard) 
John Martin's Book 

(Age group: 5-8) 
 

       
Artist: [?] 

 
Sources: a: https://www.amazon.com/Martins-1927-Magazine-Young-People-puzzles-games-VG/dp/B0786RXS1J 

b: https://nl.pinterest.com/pin/127860076890972636/?nic=1a 
 

NB: Actually it was a magazine, issued from 1912 to 1933. 
Source: http://bookshopblog.com/2012/12/06/john-martins-book-the-childs-magazine/ 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Martins-1927-Magazine-Young-People-puzzles-games-VG/dp/B0786RXS1J
https://nl.pinterest.com/pin/127860076890972636/?nic=1a
http://bookshopblog.com/2012/12/06/john-martins-book-the-childs-magazine/
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Miroslav Sasek 
This is Edinburgh (A children's classic) 

(Age group: Kindergarten+) 
 

 
Artist: [?] 

(ISBN: 0789313871 / 978-0789313874) 
Source: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0789313871 

  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0789313871/?tag=kidtraboo07-20
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Robert Wallace & Norman Matheson 
Young MacCrimmon and the silver chanter 

Taken from the storytelling of the late raconteur and folk singer Mick Broderick of "The Whistlebinkies" 
(Age group: Children's & Teenage [?]) 

 

 
 

(ISBN [Pbk]: 099339275X / 978-0993392757) 
Source: https://pipingpressshop.com/products/young-maccrimmon-and-the-silver-chanter 

See: https://www.waterstones.com/book/young-maccrimmon-and-the-silver-chanter/robert-wallace//9780993392757 
(Age group) 

 
Listen to https://archive.org/details/raretunes_176_silver-chanter (Mick Broderick, reciting the story) 

[NB: the reference to https://raretunes.org/recordings/silver-chanter/ results in an error message (Page not found)] 
 

Question: Is Robert Wallace the same person as the former editor of the RSPBA "Pipe Band Magazine" ? 
  

https://pipingpressshop.com/products/young-maccrimmon-and-the-silver-chanter
https://www.waterstones.com/book/young-maccrimmon-and-the-silver-chanter/robert-wallace/9780993392757
https://archive.org/details/raretunes_176_silver-chanter
https://raretunes.org/recordings/silver-chanter/
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3a. 
Comics & cartoons 

 
 
 

Ross Campbell 
She can't play my bagpipes 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 0855580003 and  9780855580001) 
Source: https://www.abebooks.com/9780855580001/play-bagpipes-Ross-Campbell-0855580003/plp 

URL of picture: https://pictures.abebooks.com/isbn/9780855580001-us.jpg 
  

https://www.abebooks.com/9780855580001/play-bagpipes-Ross-Campbell-0855580003/plp
https://pictures.abebooks.com/isbn/9780855580001-us.jpg
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Alan Dapré 
Porridge the tartan cat and the brawsome bagpipes 

 

 
 

(ISBN: 1782503552 / 9781782503552 [➺ Goodreads]) 
Source: https://books.google.nl/books?id=G9DtDQAAQBAJ&printsec=copyright&hl=nl#v=onepage&q&f=false 

(ISBN: 978-178250-387-3) 
 

Illustration to chapter 3 (The funny chapter where not much happens) 
 

 
  

https://books.google.nl/books?id=G9DtDQAAQBAJ&printsec=copyright&hl=nl#v=onepage&q&f=false
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Hec Leemans (scenario) 
De spoken van de doedelzak 

 

 
Artists: Vanas (Luc Van Asten) & Wim Swerts 

 
(ISBN: 9789002263576) 

Sources: https://www.stripinfo.be/reeks/strip/311927_Vertongen_en_Co_18_De_spoken_van_de_doedelzak 
https://www.zitacomics.be/nl/strips/vertongen/de-spoken-vd-doedelzak/ 

https://www.landvanlezen.nl/kinderboeken/vertongen-en-co-18-de-spoken-van-de-doedelzak-9789002263576 
https://secretcharter.co.uk/pdf/36810-ERPJLYZHL/ 

&c. 
  

https://www.stripinfo.be/reeks/strip/311927_Vertongen_en_Co_18_De_spoken_van_de_doedelzak
https://www.zitacomics.be/nl/strips/vertongen/de-spoken-vd-doedelzak/
https://www.landvanlezen.nl/kinderboeken/vertongen-en-co-18-de-spoken-van-de-doedelzak-9789002263576
https://secretcharter.co.uk/pdf/36810-ERPJLYZHL/
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Jef Nys 
De rare doedelzak 

 

 
Jommeke 121 (1st edition, 1984) 

 
Reprint 2013 

 
 

(ISBN: 9789462100862) 
Source:  https://www.stripinfo.be/reeks/strip/220653_Jommeke_121_De_rare_doedelzak 

  

https://www.stripinfo.be/reeks/strip/220653_Jommeke_121_De_rare_doedelzak
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The Beano Book 1942 
(Front cover: Lord Snooty playing the bagpipes while other characters dance) 

 

 
Artist: James Crighton 

 
Source: http://www.ourdailyread.com/2013/06/the-beano-top-20-book-covers-in-pictures/ 

  

http://www.ourdailyread.com/2013/06/the-beano-top-20-book-covers-in-pictures/
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Adventures of Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis (1952) #39 
 

 
Artist: Bob Oksner 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Archie (1943), issue #495 
 

 
Artists: Stan Goldberg & Henry Scarpelli 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

See also https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?tid=165481&pgi=451 
  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?tid=165481&pgi=451
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Archie Annual (1950) #20 
 

 
Artist: [?] 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Classics Illustrated Junior (1953 - 1971) #568 
 

 
Artist: L.B. Cole 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Little Iodine (1950) #15 
 

 
Artist: Jimmy Hatlo 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Simpsons Comics (1993-2018 Bongo) #21 
 

 
Artist: Matt Groening 

 
Sources: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

https://www.simpsonsarchive.com/guides/comics_sc02.html (date). 
  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
https://www.simpsonsarchive.com/guides/comics_sc02.html
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Master of Kung Fu (1974) #120 
 

 
Artist: Gene Day 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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2000 AD (1977 IPC/Fleetway) UK #833 
 

 
Artist: Mick Austin 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Adventures in the Rifle Brigade (2000) #1 
 

 
Artist: Brian Bolland 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Adventures in the Rifle Brigade Operation Bollock (2001) #1 
 

 
Artist: Glenn Fabry 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Adventures in the Rifle Brigade Operation Bollock (2001) #3 
 

 
Artist: Glenn Fabry 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.co/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.co/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Adventures in the Rifle Brigade TPB (2004 DC/Vertigo) 1st Edition #1 
 

 
Artist: Brian Bolland 

 
Source: https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0 

  

https://www.mycomicshop.com/search?IVGroupID=22687593&mingr=0
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Artist: [?] 

 
Source: https://imgflip.com/i/1oayzd 

  

https://imgflip.com/i/1oayzd
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Artist: [?] 

 
NB: Sleeve of an LP album with Christmas songs performed on the bagpipes by Groundskeeper Willie. 

Source: https://simpsonswiki.com/wiki/File:Bagpipe_Christmas_with_Groundskeeper_Willie.png 
  

https://simpsonswiki.com/wiki/File:Bagpipe_Christmas_with_Groundskeeper_Willie.png
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3b. 
Comics, Cartoons, &c. with "bagpipe" or "(bag)piper" in their title only. 

 
Author/Artist: Hurey (Pseudonym of Hugo De Reymaker; Source: https://stripinfo.be/auteur/index/2370_Hurey) 
De gemaskerde doedelzak (Ketje en Co 17 (1971); ISBN: ?) 
 
Author/Artist: Merho (Pseudonym of Robert Merhottein; Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Merho) 
De doedelzak van Mac Reel (De Kiekeboes 10; ISBN: 9789002241680) 

De Schotse weerkundige Douglas Mac Reel kan door het bespelen van een ingenieuze doedelzak met een speciaal 
gecomponeerde melodie het weer beïnvloeden. Die uitvinding komt de gekke geleerde Timotheus Triangl goed van pas. 
Hij steelt de melodie en kidnapt Fanny. Kiekeboe zet de achtervolging in. 

 
Doedelzak eiland (Donald Duck pocket nr 4 (1992); ISBN: 9789054284024) 
 
 
 

Various: 
 
Iain Heggie: American Bagpipes; and other plays. (ISBN: 0140482237 / 9780140482232). Synopsis of American Bagpipes: 

Sandra has returned to Glasgow from New Jersey, to take her mother Rena away with her. 
Her brother Patrick comes home from prison to see if he can stay in the same room as his father without hitting him. 
"A powerful, quirky, funny and virtually Euripidean domestic comedy that surprises as much as it delights" (Times). 

Source: https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3315961-american-bagpipes-and-other-plays 
See also: https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/heggie-plays-1-9780413772060/ 
NB: Iain Heggie is one of Scotland's leading playwrights. His John Whiting award-winning play, American Bagpipes (1989), 

premiered at the Royal Exchange Theatre in Manchester, and was later seen at The Royal Court. 
Source: https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com/playwrights/iain-heggie-iid-12407 

 
 
 
Wiebe Stodel, 24 Oct. 2019 

https://stripinfo.be/auteur/index/2370_Hurey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Merho
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/3315961-american-bagpipes-and-other-plays
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/heggie-plays-1-9780413772060/
https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com/playwrights/iain-heggie-iid-12407

